Care Management

Aerial Risk Score Manager™
What if you could monitor and more accurately
report on the health of your population for
optimal HCC scoring?
Achievement of optimal reimbursement
under Medicare Advantage (MA)
plans relies on accurate Hierarchical
Condition Category (HCC) coding.
Unfortunately, the complexities of
HCC assignment have resulted in
providers choosing incorrect codes a
staggering 60 percent of the time. As
a result, payers lose revenue, and their
potentially highest-risk members are
not being documented properly.
Medecision’s Aerial Risk Score
Manager™ delivers the visibility and
intelligence providers need to achieve
maximum reimbursement under
Medicaid and Medicare Advantage plans.

Optimize revenue from HCC scores and stay current with the latest
CMS requirements.
Quickly sort and search members’ HCC scores for the current year
and the previous year.
Comprehensive view of gaps in care; as services are rendered, gaps are
automatically marked as closed for reporting and tracking purposes.

Care Management

Risk Score Manager’s reports, HCC information, searchable
displays and work list combine to:
• E
 nsure compliance and address lost or at-risk
premium revenue by evaluating undercoding.
•E
 nable the capture of the current year’s
reimbursements by reviewing dashboards
that highlight HCC scores, specific diagnosis,
missing codes and other data that informs
plans for future care needs while maintaining
accurate scoring.

•E
 xamine physician and member data to
identify outreach opportunities for scoring
documentation improvement or enrollment in
special programs.
•E
 nable network physicians to view and
improve HCC scoring results for the members
for which they are responsible and use it to
increase reimbursement.

•D
 etermine whether a member has undergone
an annual physical exam and whether his/her
plan includes applicable incentives.
Just one of many apps in Medecision’s state-of-the-art Aerial Population Health Management
portfolio, Risk Score Manager enables organizations to gain valuable insight and begin to realize
improved scores and additional reimbursement revenue.

Aerial Risk Score Manager enables providers to monitor and more
accurately report on the health of their population for optimal HCC
scoring, Star Ratings, HEDIS, P4P or other reimbursement programs.

Learn more about how Aerial can help you manage clinical and financial risk with confidence
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